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Details of Visit:

Author: RockBlokeT
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 30 Jun 2018 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1.0 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD3 - great location and very smart premises. This was my first visit to any of the HOD
establishments and I was amused to find it not too far from a location of a recent business meeting!

The Lady:

I found Danielle to be very very attractive and a great match for her photos and age as stated.
Danielle has a wonderful figure which I enjoyed during our meeting.

The Story:

Being my first visit I was somewhat nervous but the booking process via phone was straightforward
with the address following via text. I found the whole process to be very professional from start to
finish and this was important to me and added to the whole experience. As a bonus I took
advantage of the world cup discount.

On entry to the premises I saw Danielle briefly (and looking fantastic) and was shown to the room
with the en-suite and offered a drink which I accepted and I also accepted the offer of a shower.

On exiting the en-suite what a wonderful sight welcomed me - Danielle topless and draped across
the bed.

We chatted about what I would like which was slow and gentle with some T&T to begin with.

Danielle was fantastic throughout, easy to talk with and we had a superb time. It was a very hot day
but his only added to the experience of intimacy.

At the end of our time together I took a shower and on returning I could hear Danielle elsewhere
talking. Unfortunately Danielle didn't re-appear and so the maid let me out but I sent a thank you
text later which the maid said she showed to Danielle who then paid me a nice compliment. The
effect of all of this was to make me want to return to see Danielle as soon as practically possible on
another trip to London.
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In summary, a fantastic experience with the fantastic Danielle.
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